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Structural insights into hepatitis C virus 
receptor binding and entry
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Altaira D. Dearborn1, Arash Grakoui4,5, Jeffrey I. Cohen3 & Joseph Marcotrigiano1 ✉

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is a causal agent of chronic liver disease, cirrhosis 
and hepatocellular carcinoma in humans, and afflicts more than 70 million people 
worldwide. The HCV envelope glycoproteins E1 and E2 are responsible for the binding 
of the virus to the host cell, but the exact entry process remains undetermined1. The 
majority of broadly neutralizing antibodies block interaction between HCV E2 and the 
large extracellular loop (LEL) of the cellular receptor CD81 (CD81-LEL)2. Here we show 
that low pH enhances the binding of CD81-LEL to E2, and we determine the crystal 
structure of E2 in complex with an antigen-binding fragment (2A12) and CD81-LEL 
(E2–2A12–CD81-LEL); E2 in complex with 2A12 (E2–2A12); and CD81-LEL alone. After 
binding CD81, residues 418–422 in E2 are displaced, which allows for the extension of 
an internal loop consisting of residues 520–539. Docking of the E2–CD81-LEL complex 
onto a membrane-embedded, full-length CD81 places the residues Tyr529 and Trp531 
of E2 proximal to the membrane. Liposome flotation assays show that low pH and 
CD81-LEL increase the interaction of E2 with membranes, whereas structure-based 
mutants of Tyr529, Trp531 and Ile422 in the amino terminus of E2 abolish membrane 
binding. These data support a model in which acidification and receptor binding 
result in a conformational change in E2 in preparation for membrane fusion.

HCV enters hepatocytes through a multistep process that requires 
a series of host cellular factors and the viral envelope glycoproteins  
E1 and E2 (reviewed previously1). The HCV glycoproteins mediate cell 
targeting, endocytosis and membrane fusion, which is ultimately stimu-
lated by endosomal acidification3. At least four cellular factors are 
critical for HCV attachment and entry: CD81, scavenger receptor class B 
type I (SRBI), claudin-1 (CLDN) and occludin (OCLN); however, blocking 
the E2–CD81 interaction is the primary means of antibody-mediated 
neutralization2. CD81 is ubiquitously expressed in a variety of cell lines, 
indicating that it has a role secondary to hepatocyte-specific recep-
tor binding. CD81 translocates with the virion to tight junctions and 
engages with the late-entry factors CLDN and OCLN in the endosome 
for acidification and entry. CD81 is an integral membrane protein of 
the tetraspanin family that contains four transmembrane helices. The 
CD81-LEL—a globular domain made of five helices (A–E)—binds E2,  
and residues that are essential for the interaction have previously 
been identified4–9. The molecular mechanisms thereafter, which 
mediate the cell entry and membrane fusion of HCV, remain to our 
knowledge undefined.

Initial crystallization trials showed that the presence of low pH is a 
critical determinant for crystal formation. We therefore measured the 
affinity of human and tamarin CD81-LEL (hCD81-LEL and tCD81-LEL, 
respectively) for the ectodomain of E2 (eE2) at neutral and low pH. 
Differing from human CD81 by only five amino acids (Extended Data 
Fig. 1), tamarin CD81 supports HCV infection and binds E2 more 

effectively10,11. tCD81-LEL showed a fourfold increase in affinity for eE2 
compared to hCD81-LEL (175 nM and 773 nM, respectively) (Extended 
Data Table 1, Extended Data Fig. 2). Low pH (5.0) increased the affinity 
of tCD81-LEL for eE2 by 4.7-fold (175 nM at pH 7.5 to 37 nM at pH 5.0), 
whereas hCD81-LEL showed only a modest 1.1-fold increase in affinity 
(773 nM at pH 7.5 to 681 nM at pH 5.0) (Extended Data Table 1, Extended 
Data Fig. 2). A low-pH complex of tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1) (in which 
ΔHVR1 indicates deletion of the hypervariable region 1 of eE2) with 2A12  
(an antigen-binding fragment (Fab) of a non-neutralizing antibody)12 as a 
crystallization chaperone yielded crystals that diffracted to a resolution 
of about 3.3 Å. To assist in the identification of changes after complex 
formation, structures of full-length, fully glycosylated eE2–2A12 as well 
as tCD81-LEL alone were also determined (Fig. 1, Extended Data Table 2).

Conformational changes in E2 and CD81
The tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 structure has two complexes in the 
asymmetric unit, which allows two independent observations of the 
interaction (Fig. 1a, Extended Data Fig. 3). The non-crystallographic, 
two-fold symmetry axis resembles the homodimer that is observed in 
the tCD81-LEL structure (Fig. 1c) and in previously reported hCD81-LEL 
structures13,14, and is likely to be a biochemical artifact as the inter-
face clashes with the transmembrane helices of the full-length CD81 
structures15,16. Each tCD81-LEL is bound to a copy of eE2(ΔHVR1), and 
each eE2(ΔHVR1) is, in turn, bound to a 2A12 Fab. There are no contacts 
between the E2 molecules in the asymmetric unit (Extended Data Fig. 3) 
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but the complexes are highly similar, with an alpha carbon root mean 
squared deviation (r.m.s.d.) of 1.0 Å.

The overall structure of E2 in the eE2–2A12 and tCD81-LEL–
eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 complexes (Fig. 1a, b) is similar to that reported 
previously12,17–20. We observed two noteworthy conformational 
changes in residues 418–422 and 520–539 (the CD81-binding loop) 
of E2 (Fig. 1a, b, d, Extended Data Fig. 4). In the absence of CD81, 
residues 384–421 (HVR1 and antigenic site (AS) 412) of eE2 are disor-
dered, and the CD81-binding loop is packed against residues 422–427 
(Figs. 1b, 2a, b, Extended Data Fig. 4). The tip of the CD81-binding loop  
(represented by Tyr529) interacts with Ile422 (Fig. 2b). In the presence 
of tCD81-LEL, residues 418–421 become ordered and wrap around 
CD81, with Ile422 moving more than 9 Å (Fig. 2b). The CD81-binding 
loop extends by 13–15 Å to pack partly against tCD81-LEL (Figs. 1a, 2a, b). 
The CD81-binding loop adopts a similar conformation in each complex 
in the asymmetric unit (Extended Data Fig. 5). CD81 binding appears to 
stabilize an alternate conformation of residues 418–427, including Ile422, 
which allows for loop extension (Fig. 2b). This mechanism is supported by 
a previous structure of the E2 core, in which the 520–539 loop was disor-
dered owing to the deletion of residues 384–455, including Ile422 (ref. 12).

Previous hCD81-LEL structures were classified into ‘open’, ‘inter-
mediate’, and ‘closed’ conformations on the basis of the relative ori-
entations of the C and D helices14 (residues 160–188) (Fig. 2c). The 
vast majority of the described hCD81-LEL structures are in the closed 
conformation, including the LEL from the full-length structure of 
hCD8114,21. The D helix in each tCD81-LEL molecule is unwound in the 

tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 complex structure, adopting instead an 
extended, open conformation, consistent with the flexibility that was 
observed in this region using nuclear magnetic resonance22 (Fig. 2d). 
Furthermore, in the structure of tCD81-LEL alone the two molecules in 
the asymmetric unit adopt an intermediate conformation with a D helix, 
and an extended, open conformation, respectively (Figs. 1c, 2d). This 
open conformation is distinct from the open conformation of human 
CD81 when bound to CD19, in which helices D and E join the fourth 
transmembrane helix as a contiguous structure and half of helix C is 
unwound16. The five differences in amino acids between human CD81 
and tamarin CD81 were mapped in their relation to the E2-binding site 
(Extended Data Fig. 1b). Of the five differences, only T163S and N180S 
contribute to the CD81–E2 interface, whereas D155N, V169M and D196E 
are directed away from E2. The enhanced affinity of tamarin CD81 for 
E2 may be due to tCD81-LEL adopting an extended open conformation 
that is needed for E2 binding and/or these contact differences.

Neutralizing antibody and CD81 competition
The CD81-binding site on E2 is discontinuous, comprising the AS412 
epitope and front layer (residues 412–459), the central CD81-binding 
loop and residues 616–617 of the back layer (Fig. 3, Extended Data 
Figs. 4, 6, Extended Data Table 3). The two tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1) com-
plexes in the asymmetric unit have 872 Å2 and 959 Å2 of buried surface 
with an r.m.s.d. of 1.1 Å for similar alpha carbon positions, suggesting 
binding tolerance in the interface. In both tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1) 
complexes, eE2 residues Leu441, Phe442, Tyr443 and His445 of the 
front layer and Tyr617 of the back layer make contact with CD81  
(as defined by a distance of at least 4 Å) (Extended Data Table 3).  
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These residues are highly conserved across HCV genotypes, with 
Leu441, Tyr443 and Tyr617 being invariant across genotypes. HK6a 
(genotype 6a) has a lysine residue at position 445 and SA13 (genotype 
5a) has a leucine residue at position 442 (Extended Data Fig. 4).

DAO5, a non-neutralizing antibody, recognizes the AS529–540 epitope 
on the CD81-binding loop distal from CD81, consistent with its inability 
to neutralize infection23 (Fig. 3a). A crystal structure of DAO5 bound 
to a synthetic peptide shows a portion of the CD81-binding loop in an 
alpha-helical conformation, which is not observed in either the retracted 
or the extended form in the eE2 structures. DAO5 is also capable of cap-
turing HCV pseudoparticles, cell-culture-derived virions and eE2 in solu-
tion23, suggesting that the CD81-binding loop may be dynamic.

The E2–CD81 interaction is targeted by a series of well-characterized 
broadly neutralizing antibodies, and several structures of E2 in complex 
with broadly neutralizing antibodies have been determined2. Potent 
broadly neutralizing antibodies isolated from individuals infected 
with HCV mainly target the overlapping AS412, AS434 and antigenic 
regions (Fig. 3a, b). These antibodies sterically clash with linear and 
conformational epitopes that are involved in the binding of CD81 to 
E2, indicating that neutralization is accomplished by directly blocking 
the CD81-binding surface on E2 (Fig. 3b, Extended Data Fig. 7, Extended 
Data Table 3). Superposition of the front and back layers of the pub-
lished structures of E2–antibody structures onto the E2–CD81 com-
plex yielded an r.m.s.d. that ranged from 0.45 Å to 1.44 Å, indicating 
that receptor and broadly neutralizing antibody binding may result 
in slight changes in the conformation of these layers (Fig. 3c). All of 
the determined broadly neutralizing antibody–eE2 structures have 
the CD81-binding loop in the retracted position12,17–20.

Superposition onto full-length CD81
To provide a better understanding of the effect of CD81 binding on HCV 
entry, each tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1) structure was superimposed onto 
the full-length, human CD81 structure (Protein Data Bank (PDB) entry 
5TCX21) and docked into an idealized membrane bilayer. The two planes 
of spheres represent the carbonyl moieties of the phospholipids and 
approximate the hydrophobic core of the bilayer24 (Fig. 4a). E2 binds 
to the edge of CD81 distal from the four transmembrane helices and 
proximal to the bilayer.

To investigate the effect of charge and pH-sensitive regions in the 
context of CD81 binding, the electrostatic-potential surfaces of E2 
and CD81 were calculated for both the bound and the free forms at 
pH 7.5 and pH 5.0 (Extended Data Fig. 7). The electrostatic surface of 
the eE2–tCD81-LEL interface does not show a marked change when 
the pH is decreased (Extended Data Fig. 7a, b, e, f). Protonation of 
histidine side chains after endosomal acidification can actuate protein 
conformational changes in other viral fusion proteins25. E2 His421 and 
His445 are within 4 Å of CD81 (Extended Data Table 3), but far from 
the extended loop of E2. These observations are consistent with a 
previous proposal that the protonation state of His445 of E2 is a key 
regulator of the low-pH-dependent fusion mechanism that is used by 
HCV26. In fact, the presence of a lysine residue in the HCV HK6a strain 
retains a positive charge at this position (Extended Data Figs. 4, 6). 
The electrostatic surface of the eE2–CD81-LEL complex is basic and 
becomes more so when the pH is lowered (Extended Data Fig. 7c, d). 
The superposition model places half of the basic surface of eE2 proxi-
mal to the negatively charged membrane while the other half wraps 
around the side of the complex (Fig. 4b). More studies are needed to 
clarify the function of the extended form of the E2 loop and pH sens-
ing during HCV infection.

In each complex of the asymmetric unit, the CD81-binding loop 
extends away from E2 towards the bilayer. Tyr529, Trp531 and Gly532, 
located at the tip of the loop, are invariant among the major geno-
types (Extended Data Fig. 4) and are critical for CD81 binding and virus 
entry4,7. The side chains of Tyr529 and Trp531 are oriented towards 
the outer leaflet of the membrane at distances of less than 5 Å and less 
than 10 Å from the idealized phosphatidyl carbonyl layer, respectively 
(Fig. 4a). The hydrophilic head groups of the phospholipids would 
extend around 3–5 Å from the hydrophobic core, placing Tyr529 in 
contact with the membrane. Given the inherent flexibility of both the 
CD81-binding loop and the membrane bilayer, it would be energetically 
favourable to insert the side chains of Tyr529 and Trp531 into the outer 
leaflet of the membrane. The intervening residue at position 530 is not 
conserved within the different HCV genotypes but is generally polar, 
which may serve to orient the loop relative to the lipid head groups.

To evaluate the effects of pH, tCD81-LEL and select E2 mutations 
on membrane binding, liposome flotation was used as described pre-
viously27. eE2 Y529A and W531A have greatly reduced human CD81 
binding and I422A retains about 50% binding, but each is recognized 
by conformational antibodies, suggesting that they are correctly 
folded4,7. Wild-type eE2 was incubated with liposomes in the pres-
ence or absence of tCD81-LEL at either pH 7.5 or pH 5.0, separated in a 
sucrose gradient and detected by E2-specific western blotting (Fig. 4c). 
Liposome-bound proteins migrate to the top of the gradient whereas 
free proteins remain at the bottom. Wild-type eE2 showed weak mem-
brane binding at pH 7.5, which improved slightly in the presence of 
tCD81-LEL. Lowering the pH to 5.0 increased liposome binding, which 
was enhanced further in the presence of tCD81-LEL. The partial flota-
tion of eE2 is consistent with previous results27 and is probably due to 
the small hydrophobic exposed surface formed by Tyr529 and Trp531 
(Fig. 4b). During HCV entry, insertion of the loop would be assisted by 
the membrane-embedded, full-length CD81. Mutant versions of eE2 
(I422A, Y529A, W531A and Y529A/W531A) exhibited liposome binding 
of less than 10% relative to wild-type eE2 at pH 5.0 in the presence of 
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tCD81-LEL (Fig. 4c, d, Extended Data Fig. 8). Doubling the amount of 
mutant eE2 proteins per flotation assay did not enhance membrane 
flotation (Extended Data Fig. 8). Liposome binding by these mutants 
was markedly lower than CD81-independent liposome binding by the 

wild-type eE2 at pH 7.5 (Fig. 4c). Thus, although these E2 mutations 
are important for CD81 binding and do not noticeably misfold the 
protein, their effect on liposome binding cannot be attributed solely 
to reduced CD81 binding.
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Discussion
Viral membrane fusion involves a two-step mechanism: priming (for 
example, proteolysis) and triggering (for example, acidification and/
or receptor binding)28. Once triggered, the trimeric viral glycoprotein 
introduces a fusion loop or peptide into the cellular membrane, and 
this is followed by a conformational rearrangement that draws the two 
membranes together. HCV entry involves cell-type recognition and 
binding, translocation to the tight junctions and membrane fusion 
to the endosome. HCV fusion requires both E1 and E2 glycoproteins 
as well as low pH and is primed by CD81-LEL27. Thus far, there is little 
evidence of an eE2 trimer, although the E2 stem, transmembrane helix 
or E1 may influence oligomerization. The structural data we provide 
here demonstrate a mechanism by which HCV E2 binds to the cellular 
receptor CD81 at low pH, which results in the extension of an internal 
E2 loop towards the endosomal membrane. A fusion loop for HCV 
has yet to be identified, but the CD81-binding loop exhibits many 
necessary characteristics (that is, membrane binding, low-pH trigger 
and CD81-dependent extension). Furthermore, there is some addi-
tional evidence that a fusion loop may exist in E1 (residues 264–294)29.  
For fusion to occur, a conformational change must bring the viral, 
membrane-embedded transmembrane helix at the carboxyl termi-
nus of E2 into contact with the host membrane—a distance of 35 Å 
according to our docking model (Fig. 4a). The intervening stem region 
of E2, which was omitted in this study, could span this distance and 
warrants further investigation. Together, our results show that during 
entry to the host cell, E2 uses a hybrid triggering mechanism in which 
both acidification and CD81 interaction are necessary for optimal 
membrane binding.
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Methods

Data reporting
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size. The 
experiments were not randomized and the investigators were not 
blinded to allocation during experiments and outcome assessment.

Construct design, expression and purification of eE2(ΔHVR1), 
eE2, tCD81-LEL and eE2 mutants
E2(ΔHVR1) (residues 406–656) and eE2 (full length, residues 384–656) 
from HCV genotype J6, and CD81 (residues 112–202 from human and 
tamarin) were expressed in HEK293T GnTI− cells (D. Comoletti) and 
purified as described previously30. In brief, the proteins of interest were 
cloned into a lentiviral vector containing a CMV promoter, a prolactin 
signal sequence, the desired gene fragment and an HRV3C cleavage 
site followed by a C-terminal protein-A and Flag tags. Stable expressing 
GnTI− HEK293T cells were produced by lentiviral transduction. Cells 
were grown in an adherent cell bioreactor (Cesco Bioengineering) for 
long-term growth and protein production. Supernatants were col-
lected every two days and purified by IgG affinity chromatography 
and eluted by GST-HRV3C protease digestion. The elution was purified 
by subtractive chromatography over GST and Q columns followed by 
size-exclusion chromatography. Final yields for all constructs were 
5–10 mg per litre of supernatant. eE2 mutants I422A, Y529A, W531A and 
Y529A/W531A (double mutant) of eE2 (full length, residues 384–656) 
from HCV genotype J6 were cloned into the same plasmid and expressed 
in suspension Expi239 GnTI− cell culture (Thermo Fisher Scientific) by 
transient transfection method. An ExpiFectamine 293 transfection kit 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used per the manufacturer’s protocol 
for high protein yield. Supernatants were collected on the sixth day 
after transfection. eE2 mutants were purified by IgG, GST and Q column 
as detailed above.

Production, purification and production of the 2A12 Fab
The protocol is adapted from a previous study12 with slight modifica-
tion. The large-scale growth of the mouse 2A12 hybridoma (provided 
by A.G.) was achieved through a CELLine Classic bioreactor flask 
(Sigma-Aldrich). A total of 6 × 106 cells in 6 ml of Iscove’s modified Dul-
becco’s medium (IMDM) with 15% low-IgG FBS, and 10 mM HEPES pH 7.5  
(culture medium) were inoculated in the inner layer of the cell, and the 
upper membrane was covered with 350 ml of IMDM with 1% low-IgG 
FBS, and 10 mM HEPES pH 7.5 (nutrient medium). The culture medium 
was collected after 4–6 days when hybridoma cell confluency reaches 
6 × 108 cells. The medium was centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 20 min, and 
the supernatant was further purified. 2A12 was purified through protein 
G column and dialysed in 10 mM EDTA and 20 mM sodium phosphate 
pH 7.0. Just before digestion with papain, cysteine-HCl was added to a 
final concentration of 20 mM and the pH was adjusted to 7.0. Approxi-
mately 100 μl of immobilized agar bead papain (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific) was used for 20 mg of 2A12 antibody and incubated for 3 h at 37 °C 
by gentle inversion. Reducing and non-reducing gels confirmed com-
plete digestion of 2A12 antibody. Immobilized papain was separated 
by centrifuge at 4,200g at 4 °C for 20 min. Supernatant was loaded on 
protein A column and flow-through was collected and further loaded 
onto a Protein G column that was pre-equilibrated with 20 mM HEPES 
pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl and 5% glycerol. 2A12 Fabs were eluted from the 
Protein G column by 0.05% TFA, and immediately neutralized by 1 M 
Tris pH 8.0 and desalted into 20 mM Tris pH 8.0.

Crystallization
eE2–2A12 complex. The 2A12 Fab was incubated with eE2 at a ratio 
of 1.1:1 (w/w) for 1–2 h at 4 °C before purification over a Superdex200 
size-exclusion column (Cytiva Life Sciences) equilibrated with 20 mM 
HEPES pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl. The complex was concentrated to 
10 mg ml−1 and crystals were grown at 4 °C using the hanging drop 

vapour diffusion method. Exactly 2 μl of protein complex was mixed 
with 2 μl of well solution containing 4% v/v tacsimate pH 5.0, 14% w/v 
PEG3350, and 4% D-(+)-trehalose dihydrate. Crystals were first seen 
after 7–8 days and continued to grow until day 10. Crystals were cryo-
protected using well solution supplemented with 30% glycerol and 
flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen. Data were collected at a wavelength 
of 0.979 Å using the Lilly Research Laboratories Collaborative Access 
Team (LRL-CAT) 31-ID beamline at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), 
Argonne National Laboratory.

Tamarin CD81-LEL. Tamarin CD81-LEL was purified over a Super-
dex200 column equilibrated with 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5 and 100 mM 
NaCl. The protein was then concentrated to approximately 14 mg ml−1 
before being grown into crystals using the hanging drop vapour diffu-
sion method at 20 °C. Exactly 2 μl of protein was mixed with an equal 
amount of reservoir solution containing 0.1 M HEPES pH 7.5, and 55% 
w/v PEG200. Single cubic crystals were obtained one day after setting 
up. Crystals were flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen without additional 
cryoprotectant and data were collected at a wavelength of 0.979 Å at 
the Southeast Regional Collaborative Access Team (SER-CAT) 22-ID 
beamline at the APS, Argonne National Laboratory.

eE2–(ΔHVR1)–2A12–tCD81-LEL. Initial crystallization trials with sev-
eral different E2 and CD81-LEL constructs produced crystals that dif-
fracted poorly (4.5 Å resolution or worse). In an attempt to improve the 
resolution, plasmid-encoded amino acids and HVR1 were removed from 
tCD81-LEL and eE2, respectively. eE2(ΔHVR1) and 2A12 Fab complex was 
mixed in a 1:1.2 w/w ratio and then mixed with tCD81-LEL in a 1:1.2 molar 
ratio in a buffer containing 20 mM sodium acetate pH 4.5 and 100 mM 
NaCl, and incubated overnight on ice at 4 °C. The complex was purified 
over a Superdex200 column equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate 
pH 4.5 and 100 mM NaCl. The complex was concentrated to 10 mg ml−1 
and crystals were grown at 4 °C using the hanging drop vapour diffu-
sion method. Diffraction quality crystals were grown by microseed-
ing in 0.2 M sodium acetate pH 4.5, 4% v/v tacsimate pH 4.0 and 12% 
w/v PEG Smear Medium 1 to 2 days after setting up the 24-well plate. 
Crystals were cryoprotected in a stepwise manner with mother liquor 
supplemented with 30% w/v PEG Smear Medium, and flash-cooled in 
liquid nitrogen. Data were collected at 0.979 Å at the SER-CAT 22-ID 
beamline at the APS, Argonne National Laboratory.

Structure determination and refinement
eE2 (genotype J6)–2A12 crystals belong to space group C2221 with cell 
parameters a = 95.84 Å, b = 155.56 Å and c = 129.42 Å. Phases were deter-
mined by the molecular replacement method using PHENIX_phaser31 
and the coordinates were obtained from PDB entry 4WEB. Unambigu-
ous placement of the Fab heavy and light chains provided the necessary 
phases to extend the map to cover eE2 coordinates, using iterative 
rounds of model building and density modification by Coot32, and 
the model was evaluated during refinement for various parameters. 
The final model was built to a resolution of 2.71 Å, comprising resi-
dues 422–523, 490–571 and 596–650 of eE2 from the J6 genome with  
6 N-linked N-acetylglucosamine, 1 beta-D-mannopyranose  (ref. 33) and 
102 solvent molecules. The 2A12 Fab light chain and heavy chain consist 
of 1–218 and 1–219 amino acids, respectively. The model coordinates 
were refined to Rwork 0.218 and Rfree 0.271 with 92.11% Ramachandran 
favoured, allowed 7.05, and 0.84% outliers calculated from MolProbity34.  
The overall CC1/2 (Pearson correlation coefficient) of the processed 
data is 0.989, and the CC1/2 in the outer shell is 0.487.

Tamarin CD81-LEL crystals belong to space group I23 with cell param-
eters a = 113.26 Å, b = 113.26 Å and c = 113.26 Å, and data were collected 
at 1.80 Å resolution. PDB entry 5TCX was truncated to LEL and the chain 
was mutated to polyalanine. The edited model was used to determine 
the initial phases by using PHENIX_phaser31. Iterative rounds of model 
building in Coot32 and refinement in PHENIX_refine led to Rwork 0.207 



and Rfree 0.231 with 96.83% Ramachandran favoured, 3.17% allowed, 
and 0% outliers. Chain A and chain B start from 106–201 and 106–202, 
respectively. Residues 106–111 were from the backbone of the pJG 
construct, and were also built in the electron density with 66 solvent, 
2 polyethylene glycol and 1 glycerol molecule. The overall CC1/2 of the 
processed data is 0.997 and the outer-shell CC1/2 is 0.612.

eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12–tCD81-LEL complex crystals belong to space 
group P212121 with cell parameters a = 76.95 Å, b = 127.77 Å and 
c = 212.37 Å. Phases were determined by the molecular replacement 
method using PHENIX_phaser31 and the Fab coordinates were taken 
from the eE2 J6–2A12 structure. We found two molecules per asym-
metric unit, and further eE2(ΔHVR1) and tamarin CD81 coordinates 
were placed by PHENIX_phaser, which further improved the phases. 
The model was built and refined in Coot32 and refined in PHENIX_refine 
at 3.32 Å resolution. The final structure comprised chain C 418–453, 
490–571 and 597–650 residues, and chain G 415–453, 490–571, and 
596–654 of eE2(ΔHVR1). Both heavy chains (A, E) and light chains 
(B, F) of the 2A12 Fab consist of 1–218 amino acids. Chains D and H of 
tamarin CD81 consist of 119–199 and 116–199 residues, respectively. 
Seven N-linked N-acetylglucosamine and one BMA were also modelled 
in the structure33 with refined Rwork 0.241 and Rfree 0.286, and 91.87% 
Ramachandran favoured, 7.4% allowed and 0.73% outliers. The overall 
CC1/2 of the processed data is 0.994 and the CC1/2 in the outer shell is 
0.398. The statistics for the data processing and structure refinement 
of all three structures are summarized in Extended Data Table 2.

Sequence alignment and surface electrostatic potential
Multiple sequence alignment was performed by Clustal Omega35, and 
surface electrostatic potential was visualized using PyMOL with the 
assistance of the APBS plug-in36. The input files for the APBS plug-in at 
different pH values (5.0 and 7.5) were generated from the online APBS 
server (https://server.poissonboltzmann.org) using PDB2PQR tools37 
using the default setting for forcefield and output naming scheme. All 
structural figures were prepared using PyMOL38.

Isothermal titration calorimetry and data analysis
The protein samples were dialysed against buffers containing 20 mM 
HEPES pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl, or 20 mM sodium citrate pH 5.0 and  
100 mM NaCl. A MicroCal ITC-200 isothermal calorimeter was used  
to carry out calorimetric experiments at 20 °C with stirring at 750 rpm  
(Malvern Panalytical). The interface between the cell, containing 
15–30 μM eE2, and the syringe was equilibrated with 0.4 μl (0.14–0.19 μM  
tCD81-LEL and 0.30–0.58 μM hCD81-LEL) of ligand with a spacing of 
0.8 s, followed by 16 subsequent injections of 2.45 μl (0.87–1.17 μM 
tCD81-LEL and 1.82–3.51 μM hCD81-LEL) with a spacing of 180 s.

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) thermograms were integrated 
using the NITPIC program39 and normalized peak area plots were fit-
ted using SEDPHAT40. The A + B ⇄ AB heterodimer model was used to 
determine eE2–CD81 interaction. Enthalpogram fitting parameters 
included KD and ΔH, and eE2 was considered the incompetent fraction. 
The binding parameter confidence level of 95% and error surface of the 
fit were estimated with SEDPHAT. ITC measurements were performed 
at the NHLBI Biophysics Core Facility.

Liposome flotation assay
Three micrograms of wild-type or mutant eE2 was mixed with 3.6 μg 
tCD81-LEL (a six-fold excess of tCD81-LEL) or buffer. The volume was 
adjusted to 50 μl with either 20 mM sodium citrate pH 5.0 and 100 mM NaCl, 
or 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl buffer. The sample was incubated 
on ice overnight at 4 °C. Fifty microlitres of 200-nm Soy PC:Cholesterol 
liposomes (70:30 molar ratio) from Encapsula NanoSciences (stock 10 mM 
or 8 μg μl−1) (CPC-610) were added and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. After incu-
bation, 67 μl of 3 M KCl was added to a final concentration of 1 M KCl and 
incubated at 37 °C for 15 min to minimize the nonspecific electrostatic asso-
ciation between proteins and lipids. Then 67% (w/v) sucrose in matching 

buffer was added to a final concentration of 40% in a final volume of 500 μl, 
mixed thoroughly, and underlaid in a buffer-matched, step gradient of 
0.5 ml 5% and 10 ml of 25% (w/v) sucrose in an Open-Top Thinwall Ultra-Clear 
Centrifuge Tube (Beckman Coulter, 344060). Gradients were centrifuged 
at 281,000g for 75 min at 4 °C in an SW 40 Ti swinging bucket rotor (Beck-
man Coulter Optima XL-100K Ultracentrifuge). After centrifugation, each 
gradient was fractionated, from the top down, into 16 fractions of 700 μl. 
Samples were analysed by western blot.

Western blot analysis
All the fractions were diluted with 10× SDS–PAGE reducing sample buffer to 
a final concentration of 1× and denatured at 95 °C for 5 min. Samples were 
run along with either a eE2FL marker (std) or an Odyssey Protein Molecular 
Weight Marker (Li-Cor) (L) on 4–20% Bis-Tris precast gels (Bio-Rad). Pro-
teins were then transferred to PVDF membranes using a Trans-Blot Turbo 
Transfer System (Bio-Rad). The membrane was blocked by Intercept (PBS) 
Blocking Buffer (LI-COR) for 1 h at 37 °C followed by incubating the blot 
with a 1:1,000 dilution of purified 2C1 mouse antibody (against HVR1 of 
HCV J6 E2 produced in the laboratory of A.G.) and incubated overnight at 
4 °C. Primary antibody dilution was prepared in Odyssey Blocking Buffer 
in PBS with 0.1% Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich). The secondary antibody, IRDye 
800CW Goat anti-Mouse IgG (Li-Cor), was used at a 1:10,000 dilution. The 
western blot was scanned using Li-Cor Odyssey software (v.3.0). Fluores-
cence signals of top fractions were background-corrected and measured 
by the Image Studio Lite software (v.5.2.5). The fluorescence intensities 
were exported in Excel format and histograms were prepared.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature 
Research Reporting Summary linked to this paper.

Data availability
The coordinates and structure factors for eE2–2A12, tCD81-LEL and 
tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 have been deposited into the RCSB PDB 
(https://www.rcsb.org) under accession numbers 7MWW, 7MWS and 
7MWX, respectively.
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Human      MGVEGCTKCIKYLLFVFNFVFWLAGGVILGVALWLRHDPQTTNLLYLELGDKPAPNTFYVGIYILIAVGAVMMF
Tamarin    MGVEGCTKCIKYLLFVFNFVFWLAGGVILGVALWLRHDPQTTNLLYLELGDKPAPNTFYVGIYILIAVGAVMMF
          

Human      VGFLGCYGAIQESQCLLGTFFTCLVILFACEVAAGIWGFVNKDQIAKDVKQFYDQALQQAVVDDDANNAKAVVK
Tamarin    VGFLGCYGAIQESQCLLGTFFTCLVILFACEVAAGIWGFVNKDQIAKDVKQFYDQALQQAVVDDDANNAKAVVK
           

Human      TFHETLDCCGSSTLTALTTSVLKNNLCPSGSNIISNLFKEDCHQKIDDLFSGKLYLIGIAAIVVAVIMIFEMI
Tamarin    TFHETLNCCGSSTLSALTTSMLKNNLCPSGSSIISNLFKEDCHQKIDELFSGKLYLIGIAAIVVAVIMIFEMI
           

Human      LSMVLCCGIRNSSVYVP
Tamarin    LSMVLCCGIRNSSVY--
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Sequence divergence between human and tamarin 
CD81. a, Sequence alignment (light blue and black font) of full-length human 
and tamarin CD81 (Accession numbers: Human NM_004356, Tamarin 
CAB89875.1). The CD81-LEL (black font) has five divergent residues (green and 

yellow highlights represent nonidentical and similar amino acids, 
respectively). b, Ribbon diagram of tamarin CD81-LEL (blue) bound to 
eE2(ΔHVR1) (red and CD81-binding loop green) with side chains of the five, 
diverging CD81 residues (blue sticks) and proximal residues in eE2 (red sticks).
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | Thermodynamic characterization of tamarin and 
human CD81-LEL interaction with eE2. a–d, ITC for the titration of tCD81-LEL 
(a, b) or hCD81-LEL (c, d) into eE2 at pH 7.5 (a, c) and pH 5.0 (b, d). Thermogram 
(upper panel), integrated heats and error bars (middle panel), and fit residuals 
(lower panel) are shown for each. The measurements were performed at 20 °C 

and analysed with an A + B ⇄ AB heterodimer model. Error bars indicate the 
error of peak integration over an interpolated baseline with a 68% (1 sigma) 
confidence interval. Residuals are the y-axis difference between the data point 
and the fitted curve in kcal mol−1.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | The asymmetric unit for the tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–
2A12 complex. a, b, eE2(ΔHVR1) chains C and G (red with extended 
CD81-binding loop in green), tCD81-LEL chains D and H (blue), 2A12 (wheat) 

ribbon diagrams in the asymmetric unit of the tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 
complex from side (a) and top (b) views. The 90° axis of rotation is indicated. 
Carbohydrate moieties (yellow heteroatom sticks) are also shown.
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Extended Data Fig. 4 | Diagram and conservation of HCV E2. a, Schematic 
representation of the E2 protein with the CD81-binding loop highlighted in 
yellow and the asterisks highlighting regions associated with CD81 binding.  
b, Multiple sequence alignment of eE2 from representative strains (as labelled) 
of the seven genotypes. Conserved residues (cyan highlights) and 

CD81-binding loop residues (red font) are noted. Asterisks indicate residues 
≤4Å from tamarin CD81 common to both chains C and G (red), chain G only 
(blue), and chain A only (green). Hypervariable region, antigenic site, and 
transmembrane are labelled HVR, AS and TM, respectively.
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Extended Data Fig. 5 | A simulated-annealing 2Fo − Fc composite omit map 
for the eE2(ΔHVR1) CD81-binding loop in the X-ray crystal structure of the 
complex. a, b, CD81-binding loop in (a) Chain C and (b) Chain G (green 
heteroatom sticks), residues as labelled, in a 0.8σ contour level 2Fo − Fc 

composite omit map (blue mesh) calculated from the omission of residues  
415–426 and 520–539, and packed against the tCD81-LEL (blue) and eE2(ΔHVR1) 
(red) ribbon diagrams.
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Extended Data Fig. 6 | Interface between tCD81-LEL and eE2(ΔHVR1). Ribbon diagram of tCD81-LEL (blue) and eE2(ΔHVR1) (red) interface, chains C and D, with 
side chains (blue and red heteroatom sticks, respectively). The labels for tCD81-LEL residues are underlined.
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Extended Data Fig. 7 | Electrostatic-potential surface maps of E2 and 
tCD81-LEL. a–j, Electrostatic-potential surface maps of eE2(ΔHVR1) in 
complex (a, b), tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1) complex (c, d), tCD81-LEL in complex  
(e, f) and free form (g, h), and full-length eE2 free form (i, j). The surfaces are 
coloured by electrostatic potential corresponding to +5 kcal/(mol·e) (blue) and 

−5 kcal/(mol·e) (red) at 298 K calculated at pH 7.5 (a, c, e, g, i) and 5.0 (b, d, f, h, j) 
as labelled. Panels a, b, i, and j are depicted in the same orientation; panels e–h 
are depicted in the same orientation. a, b, tCD81-LEL is shown as a transparent, 
blue ribbon diagram. e, f, The eE2(ΔHVR1)-binding surface is outlined with a 
dotted line.
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Extended Data Fig. 8 | Expression, purification and liposome flotation of 
eE2 mutants. a, E2-specific western blot of cell culture supernatants showing 
secreted protein levels of eE2 mutants I422A, Y529A, W531A, and double 
mutant Y529A/W531A. Expi293 GnTI− cells were transfected and supernatants 
(uncleaved eE2 protein) were mixed with reduced 2x sample buffer. 15 ul of 
supernatant was loaded in each well. E2 2C1 primary antibody was used for 
western blotting. b, Coomassie-stained 4-20% Bis-Tris SDS-PAGE gels of 

purified eE2 mutant proteins in the presence (Reduced) and absence 
(Non-reduced) of β-mercaptoethanol. c, E2-specific western blot of top 
fractions from liposome flotation assays, comparing increased loading (as 
labelled under each blot) of mutants. Protein molecular weight maker (L) and 
wild-type eE2 is provided as a marker (std). Sample pH, inclusion of tCD81-LEL, 
and eE2 mutant proteins are labelled.



Extended Data Table 1 | Affinity measurements of eE2 to human and tamarin CD81-LEL at neutral and low pH

Numbers in parentheses represent 95% confidence intervals.
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Extended Data Table 2 | Data collection and refinement statistics for eE2–2A12, tCD81-LEL and tCD81-LEL–eE2(ΔHVR1)–2A12 
complexes

A single crystal was used for each data collection. Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution shell.



Extended Data Table 3 | Residues making interactions within ≤4 Å

Amino acids in bold letters represent the CD81-binding loop, and those in red represent shared interactions in both chains of eE2(ΔHVR1).
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Laboratories Collaborative Access Team (LRL-CAT) 31-ID beamlines at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National Laboratory, using  
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The coordinates and structure factors for eE2/2A12, tCD81-LEL, and tCD81-LEL/DeltaHVR1-eE2/2A12 have been deposited into the Protein Data Bank under 
accession numbers 7MWW, 7MWS, and 7MWX, respectively. 
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Antibodies used 2A12 and 2C1 are anti HCV E2 from genotype J6 and were generated in Dr. Arash Grakoui's lab Emory University School of Medicine 

against purified, recombinant protein. Secondary antibody IRDye 800CW Goat anti-Mouse IgG was purchased from a commercial 
source (cat. no. 926-32210 from Li-Cor)

Validation 2C1 neutralizes HCV infection and binds to the HVR1 region of E2. 2A12 was shown to bind E2 by ELISA, isothermal calorimetry, size 
exclusion chromatography, and X-ray crystallography (Khan et al. Nature, 2014).   

Eukaryotic cell lines
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Cell line source(s) HEK293T GNTI- and 293expi GNTI- cells were purchased from ATCC (cat. no. CRL-3022) and ThermoFisher (Cat. No. A39240), 
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